Three new alleles of IGHG2 and their prevalence in Danish Caucasians, Mozambican Blacks and Japanese.
The human IGHG2 gene locus is polymorphic, encoding two known allotypes of IgG2: G2m(n-) and G2m(n+). The allele prevalence varies greatly between different ethnic groups and individual genotypes correlate with the level of plasma IgG2 and with antibody responses to certain polysaccharide antigens. In this study, we present three new alleles of IGHG2 (IGHG2*03, 04, and 05), and a complete sequence specific PCR typing system allowing discrimination between the different allotypes of IgG2. A hitherto unknown allotype, which we name G2m(ny), is encoded by IGHG2*04 and differs from G2m(n-) by asparagine rather than serine in CH1 residue 75 and by phenylalanine rather than leucine in CH1 residue 76 (EU numbering 192 and 193). The polymorphic residues are probably surface exposed near the hinge region. The same residues are also found in IgG1, IgG3, and IgG4, and G2m(ny) is therefore an isoallotype that probably arises by gene conversion within the heavy chain locus. The IGHG2*04 allele is present among Danish Caucasians with a low prevalence (2.5%), but was not found in Japanese or Mozambicans. The two other new alleles (IGHG2*03 and IGHG2*05) both encode the G2m(n-) allotype. The IGHG2*03 allele encodes most of the IgG2 of the G2m(n-) allotype in Danish Caucasians.